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Impact training



Fundraising is a challenge for CSOs in the
current space. Whether it’s about finding
the right donor, pitching your work or
writing a grant proposal, a fundraiser
needs to develop his/her own skills. 

The Civil Society Academy in India (CSA India) was registered
under Article 64 of the Indian Trust Act on February 12, 2015. CSA
understands that civil society development in India is a major
force and that it plays an important role in achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals. At CSA, we are passionate about:

 

supporting building improving

Supporting CSOs and
community leaders to

become more effective
and creative in solving

social problems.

Building capacities on
leadership, innovation, effective

program development, and
advocacy to create higher

impact.

Improving well-being  of
communities through

meaningful engagement of
CSOs and community

leaders. 



Advocacy is all about influencing decision-makers, identifying issues on behalf of the
disadvantaged, and providing solutions to these problems. It helps civil society make essential
advancements to create a lasting positive change.

Good advocacy can have a far greater impact than other intervention types, such as service
delivery. Advocacy can be "large scale," i.e., advocating for policy change towards governments,
or "smaller-scale," such as advocating for better services delivery in communities or better
leadership at a communal level. 

The concept of advocacy

analyze the external environment and policy to
identify “levers of influence” 

design your advocacy campaign through our
innovative “canvas methodology” 

Key components of developing an advocacy strategy 

The latest tools, technologies, and best practices in
relation to advocacy

Throughout the training, you will have hands-on experience in
using the Advocacy Canvas to develop your campaign.
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Four Days
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Presentations

Discussions (One to
one/Subgroups)

Simulations

Role Plays
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05



Day four

Advocacy Cards | Consolidation of
Selected Strategies | Ladders of
Change

Introduction | Expectations | Workshop
Objectives and Agenda

Designing a powerful campaign with
emotional narratives

TRAINING PLAN

01 WELCOME & Introduction

02 advocacy and rights
based approach

02 campaign design

01 Advocacy strategies 01 Market place

01 context analysis 

03  advocacy goals and
demands

04 closing and way
forward

Day one

Day three

Day two

03 Rights based and
needs based approach

02 understanding right
holders and duty bearers

04 Social accountability
04 social accountability
tools

03 advocacy canvass 

04 advocacy canvass (CNtd..)

02 Risk analysis 

03 Are we ready?

Planet Game | Quote Gandhi | Definition
of Advocacy | HRBA

Exploring the two approaches and
other allied topics (Advocacy, Program
Approach, etc)

Understanding your Context  | Prioritization and
defining the advocacy issue/problem

Stakeholder Analysis | Stakeholder
Engagement | Ladder of Participation 

A Good Goal | Narrowing on one central
issue | Defining Keywords | Developing
Advocacy Demands

Market Place in Two Rounds

Self-assessment 

Present your Advocacy Canvass

We are starting and ending each day with a group check-in and check-out

Understanding Power | Social
Accountability Tools

Develop your communication plan and
risk mitigation strategy



You can create long-lasting change 

You are able to understand how advocacy works

You can apply our innovative “canvas methodology” to
plan and implement successful advocacy 

You are able to analyze the context and and develop a
strategy for your advocacy campaign

action

strategy

knowledge

change

by the end of the
TRAINING
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Your contact:
 

 

 rishi@civilsocietyacademy.org

This course is designed for everyone working in civil
society organizations who wants to learn the
foundations of advocacy and build skills for designing
advocacy campaigns.

Join your peer

(10% Discount for group registrations)

advocacy Training 2022

 rishi meena

inr 9999 (for Indian NGOs)
inr 19,999 (for International NGOs)

Timings: 10:00 AM to 5:30 PM
Language: English
(Discussions may happen in
Hindi)

The price includes training and training materials, lunch, and snacks
for the duration of the workshop. The cost of logistics, travel, and
any other meals will have to be paid separately by the particpants.

https://forms.wix.com/9eaf8ea0-9e19-4663-9dd0-ac7a59b6471e:75a82ca3-2660-4aaf-b179-6b0845501dd0
https://www.facebook.com/AcademyCivilSocietyIndia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/civil-society-academy-india
http://www.civilsocietyacademy.org/
https://www.civilsocietyacademy.org/leadership-essentials

